WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1918.

Spent day in Camp Section 1 Fatigues, Bâté + 50 O.R's of No 2 Section evacuated to Camp from gas received last night at Kid Tak. Had very rough time. Spent day around camp quietly. Breakfast day.

THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1918.

Left for 38th at 7 a.m. in B.E.F. Car with anti. All at Chinyre O.K. Camp at Camp. Car at x. Had lunch today with 91st cavalry. Brooke camp.
FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 1918.

Spent day in Camp.
Afternoon Pay Parade.

Leave for England at 1 pm.

Sawyer & Mayes return from Paris later at 8 pm.
Great artillery shrapnel throughout the night.

Sent some to Camp area.

SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 1918.

Left for job at 6 am in London.
Arrived at Chagford at 7 15 am.

Sherry came up with me to shelter Hopkin.
Everything O.K. Coming out. Finally caught us at Frack Junction.
Came back to camp for lunch.

Pothole from the other side.

Jan. 24th
SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 1918.

5th in Lent. S. Patrick's Day

Worning Church Parade
Afternoon wrote Winnie
Spent day in camp
The bright day

MONDAY, MARCH 18, 1918.

help for 75 by 6 am
hoped to win with them
gas near Sarana.
3 men very active are
round things at Argoe
all O.K. Back at
Camp at 2 pm
Very badly shelling
all brick areas
particularly Kemel
Grenadie Grove.
TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1918

Spent day in camp
on watch duty.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 1918

Helped fix job for 4th a
lumbermen. Refusing to
wear gloves on top of
the lively camp
back. Called in at
home like on way
back. Have long, long
back arms with
Name Guns active
throughout night
THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 1918

In camp to work camp. Must go off on leave tomorrow. Wrote Murray. Sent papers to school by Accountancy. Also sketches to John Harris. Have very lot of work. Area shelling. Badly shrapnel Bailleul.

FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1918

SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 1918.

Having breakfast at 8 a.m. Went to work at 9 a.m. Supposed to be off at 9:30 a.m. At 12:30 p.m. AM 10 announcer all leave cancelled till report is made. Very disappointed. Returned to Club. After lunch party of us went out to beach. Found both Evening Bays made fine waves. Calm wind no damage done. Dined at 11:30 p.m. to night.

SUNDAY, MARCH 24, 1918.

Palm Sunday.

Caught veerin train at 2 a.m. to Maltby Station at 6 a.m. but did not force out. Up at 2:30 p.m. for work. On arrival at Pipeless but had badly skylarked. Down during morning. Found tree broken uncleared. Also the Wee hills. Rail Station left. Was near Neave House. Caught train to A.T. C. Thence up over side of Upstone Camp at 7 p.m. By then we were under marching orders for Somme.
MONDAY, MARCH 25, 1918.

Annun. B. V. Mary. Lady Day

Breakfast 7 am. Day of war out to Southern Pushe. My section moved out at 11 am. 13th boy, marched to Baillenau, met rest at Here De Poperinge. Had lunch about 1 mile on Hay seeds. Side of Baillenau one rest of men marched to Billet at Pradelles. Arrived here 4 pm. Then settled at here by 5 pm. Thumb 3 very good meals for Billets. Had dinners at 8 pm. Turned in after 13 mile march.

TUESDAY, MARCH 26, 1918.

Wrote mother on Mar 21. Wrote a personal to mother.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, 1918.


THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 1918.

Read off 7 am. S. V. Famur. 8 am. Rifle + Gas Helmet inspection. 10 am. Dinner. 11.30 am. Moved out in story train at 12.30 pm. Via Androigne. Savoy. Waters. Le Combe. Barly. Saded. Which later open destination men of Bitteren in 2 Field + Self + officers as one of New. All very funny. Over black afternoon hill rain after 3 pm. All housed by 7 pm in new quarters.
FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 1918.

Good Friday

We went up hill and down hill with officers & inspection parties of Reserve but nothing happened to us. Length of miles including the roads & support was about 8 miles. We marched back to billets through the Village Section 100 strong.

30 men. Wearing a 150 yd. Apron. 70 men in Trenches 100 yds. Trenches 6'5 x 5' x 3' deep. Pond at Billets at 7pm. Fine clear day but cold breeze. Guns far away. Very Activity.

SATURDAY, MARCH 30, 1918.

Easter Eve

Rep for job at 8 am. 30 men chosen did 1100 yds. trenches approx. 8 yards x 8 yards. Trenches dug 8 yards 6' deep op. 3' & 10 yards 6' depth of 12'. Well made dug. Holes made & working in the Billets at 10pm. trenches about 2.5 miles from Billets. Hopkins very off colour.
Easter Day

Work seeing out to job.
30 men on working did 1100 yards double apron 80 yards.
On trench completed 250 yards trench to depth of 3' + finished 100 yards to depth of 11/2'. Fine clear day.
Good going. Back at Billet at 5 pm.

Easter Monday. Bank Holiday

Sawyers bomb seeing out to job.
Fine clear day. Morning.
Yates A worked out 16 Baricord. Village spent 3/4 hour here + worked back to Saneck via village of Couplet. Afternoon wrote to Father Maugene. Mrs. Read & Mr. Buchan.
At 8 pm went up to C of B & Billet with section. C of B discussion of work.
TUESDAY, APRIL 2, 1918.
elaving left with section at
7.15 am for job. Fine clear
day. Work done for day. 180
Yard quarry, completing work
of sections length of support
Trench. At lunch paid
section on job. Men removed
from supports. Communications
trench from right flank of post
due 150 yard 15 depth of 3'
+50 yards 3 depth of 1 foot
Also 200 yards of support line
from 15' to 20' deep. Section
back at Biddles at 5 pm

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3, 1918.
Worning around Biddles
Saunders on job. Wet bleak
day. Received mail from
Winnie. Arthur. Mr. Waddell
W. Edges, Hale & Cousin Win.
All mail about end of
Dec. + few weeke Jan.
Benny advised back from
leave at 4pm
Dined in at 9 pm
THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 1918.

Morning left Belle's at 7 am
will send part of Section for work
to Slaughterhouse ahead of our Section.
Working on communication lines from front line to support. Work done for day 400 yds.
Trench 5' x 3 1/2' x 3' deep.

FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 1918.

Sawyer took section to work on Right Flank. Communication trench from front line to support. Work done for day 400 yds.
Trench 5' x 3 1/2' x 3' deep. Shovel Party 104 O.R. Heard today.
Mated 4 times change up. A S'ward section. Changed up B.
+ else Bande of C's and section front of 1/2 miles each. Once day with mist in showers off now.
SATURDAY, APRIL 6, 1918.

Joining 2nd 266th A Sub Section with own Coy. 15th Bde. Coy a 41st Labour Coy. Went round whole of area work of about 3 miles. Back Billets at noon. Afternoon No. 4 Section on Best Parade at 9 a.m. Evening received word that No. 3 + 4 Sections had to stand by for transfer to 5th Pus Sect of front with Billets at Washcourt about 4 miles from Buxton. Turned in at 10.30 p.m.

SUNDAY, APRIL 7, 1918.

Low Sunday

Morning did review around 14 Sub Section No. 3 + 4 Sect. Told by Major off for Washcourt at 3.20 p.m. Raining heavily. Arrived Washcourt at 4.45 p.m. Then billeted in new Billets. Officers in other Billets. All settled by 6 p.m. Major called in his own Billet at 9.30 p.m. with orders for work in morning. Have storm during afternoon.
MONDAY, APRIL 8, 1918

Left camp at 8:45 am with Section Bouy. Took morning march to job via Pas village then on to cross Shinplaster Roads at top of tree. Then came down across gully to support trenches. During the no supplies Section returned to camp. Seep sop Monad walked on to Guadnepre to see Hugo Edwards. D O picked us up in car and after went along for got supplies & back to camp at 3 pm. Rain all day. Wrote Mother.

TUESDAY, APRIL 9, 1918

Morning left with Section 12 at 7:30 am for job. Went across country. Commenced work South of Triangle Paso Helen & Pas Court Road. Complete all materials by 2 pm. Came home with Sgt Hutchinson a Cup Whiskey along free length of support. Saw Clay out of wrong Back in Bills at 3:30 pm. Received pair of writing pens from anyone. Stated Dec 19th. Heavy fog all day little Rain.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 1918

Spend day at Ballets 11 A.M. Work. Bought 400p oil Section commenced wrong supports. Knee day very little rain. Had meal from Capt. Humphreys 10.30 A.M. Now 12.15. Just return from Italy Court Postie Notters 13 School of Accounting. John Harms Seals. Also Pappas 34, is former. Received mascot for Section from Chapl. Kennedy 16 a.m. Pup came from Italy.

THURSDAY, APRIL 11, 1918

FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 1918.


SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 1918.

SUNDAY, APRIL 14, 1918.

2nd after Easter


MONDAY, APRIL 15, 1918.

TUESDAY, APRIL 16, 1918.

Morning arrived. Took section out to job. Working on wireless along Pas-Quadenpe Road. Went out to post for long. Then on to Quadenpe to see Major Edwards. Back at Billets at 1 P.M. Then went in to HQ per motor bike. At 3 P.M. C.O. visited us. Went with them over desk to inspect Post H.Q. and camp. At 4 P.M. No. 3. Section on Quadenpe - Warlicourt Hatch Road. Back at Billets at 6.20 P.M. Between 3 and 9 P.M. Paid Section. Guns active all day.
THURSDAY, APRIL 18, 1918.

Morning | C.O.

Inspection at 10.30 am.

W.P. W.O. with the C.C.

Inspection completed at 11.30 am.

Section 1 Billets all day as no materials for work. Received notice to stand by for Section to move to another section as a result of work. Wet, dull day. Very cold.

FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 1918.

Morning went into H.Q. at 5.30 am. Then went to new site for No. 1 Camp at Bove WeelHat with C.O. We found Thatchers. Back to H.Q. at 8 am. Then on to site of New Camp for No. 1 Section in wood near Batty then on to site No. 4 Camp near fantails. There met Capt. Day O.C.

C. W. Subsection Bosom Head for lunch. Then returned to Woodcraft huts. Promised hat and shoes.

Made a pool order. Mntch. Arthur showed off and won all day.
SATURDAY, APRIL 20, 1918.

Sawgys moved off with advance party at 9 am in long for new camp. Section moved out from Warrington at 10.15 am and will fire March no. 1.42 kilo out from Bayly Nest, reached frontline early January 6th. Arrived at 7.30 pm. Almost 10 mile march in heels. Created many settlers down on right. Received band of sooks from Maidie. Camp today very damp. Fine clear day.

SUNDAY, APRIL 21, 1918.

3rd after Easter.

Buy sheep. By Section. Evacuated Camp. 10 am called up Camp. 12 pm called up Camp. By 12 pm the Section was marching to hand location off this for Bat. 1 & 2 Reserve. Left 8 am. Spent afternoon went down to P. E. Duncan. Received orders for Towns up Hartwell Avenue for Camps. Afloat No 1 x squab. Played No 3 x hot. Fine clear day. Heavy artillery fire during night. Whole night.
MONDAY, APRIL 22, 1918

Morning. Section posted on inspection at 9.30 a.m.
Section on Route until 5.00 p.m.\nAfternoon put whole Section through Spexa competition about 3.00 p.m. 75 yds range.

Good shooting. Sap gold 1st Prize + Sap Coney 2nd. At 5.30 p.m. had visit from C.O. + Clint are. Shot away right
guess active all night.

TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 1918

S. George's Day

Fine clear day. C.O. came out + inspected Section in Parade at 10 a.m.
Very satisfactory. Afternoon R.O. called in again. More inspection. Went to Annes 1st class cubic
Kathlene's ordnance radio through Civil Post Office. Placed under Care from No. 1 Section.
Wrote to Mother, Bessie, Elsie + ear papers to Win. Mary + School of Accountancy.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 1918.

Morning went to C and S Sect. with Major in Charge of C Sect. getting callers for machine gun positions. Arrived at camp前沿 line. After lunch went into H.Q. and witnessed S.O. Corps at H.Q.

Conswell and Mr. Gourley went to south and Capt. McBean was sick. Back at camp.
FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1918.

SATURDAY, APRIL 27, 1918.
Morning went up to No. 11. Section. Had work from new Camp. Went to. Afternoon saw another section of our job. Had work from No. 3 Bn. H.Q. Reserve. There heard mail from Capt. W. B. H. Plummer. Afterwards went up to Canter at Aros. Helped sign up for the Red Cross Hospital Roma.
4th after Easter

Morning in camp till 11 pm.
No. 3 Sqn on movement to Reservoir B.H.Q.
C.O. present in white coat and grey trousers.

Went with Wragg O'Neill to C.O.'s room in C.O. quarters.
Went on to Sany for inspection and back to C.O.'s quarters.

Went into H.Q. at 9 am. Then back to Camp by 11:30 am.

Went on to Sany for inspection.

Went to see No. 3 B.H.Q. Work on M.G. emplacements beginning.
Suspended concentration on B.H.Q. Betti for another couple of days.

Honours Rock. Repplied to the Demije Shafe all night.
Tuesday, April 30, 1918

All morning have a visit from Mr. Bissell - Plummer also from C. N. C. 4. Send section Wed. May 1st will call parents. Received word that section moves up to Bournigay on morning of 2nd day. Wrote letter to mother.


Wednesday, May 1, 1918

SS. Philip & James

Left camp at 7:30 as with C.O. and drivers joins. Saw several horses shipped to Hermantille. His new sections new quarters. March on 16th Foreman gave us a dropped box. Mason at 16 Barnaby where after looking around left Sawyers to take men from 2nd Canadian. Came back. To Hermantille picked up drivers. Men shipped me at Camp at 2 p.m. At 4 p.m. had ride. Clinton. Plummer came along took them up all jobs on section. Were at Bournigay at 10:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, MAY 2, 1918


FRIDAY, MAY 3, 1918

Saturday, May 4, 1918

Helped pack car at 8.30 am. Left camp. Saw staff captain and went into the town. Worked on the No. 3 Section of the Division. Grounds of the army came back via Song at 1:35 PM. Arrived at noon. Went to the Capt. W. Chance 6 and 17th Sub-section for Pont Service. Back at 3:30 PM. Waited C. O. Letter. Afterwards went up to report Capt. Morris 3rd. Two Captains were cleared. After dinner we went down to the front with the Sappers. May 5, 1918

Rogation Sunday

Monday, May 6, 1918

Morning raining heavily but cleared up about 10 a.m. Went with Savage - Mayor to survey camp at Roly and Raw main. C. R. E. then went up with Jones at orderly roll. Had tea at 1 p.m. Left at 6 p.m. at Gour Service. Wrote evening notes.

Tuesday, May 7, 1918

Morning very wet. Left at camp in Side Camp. Met Savage. Saw C. R. E. Then got up with Jones at orderly roll. Had tea at 9.30 a.m. Left at 12.45 p.m. at Gour Service. Had evening notes and wrote a report. Evening wrote letters from Blome & Bernie.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 1918.

Left at 8 am for D 14 - 13 where met Tom and me. Rode ways. Then back to lstly. Room cleaner with couple of cronies. C o. Padre. Bored up for lunch. After lunch took Borey around jobs. Back at 1 pm while on this. Then went around jobs with bergy. May ye broke camp at 5 pm. Better from back wounds. Mother said other fellow.

THURSDAY, MAY 9, 1918.

Ascension Day

This sunny day. Morning left at 6 am for Sammy. Then saw C. R. E. re work. Then completed anaczews with Jones. At 7 pm returned via Heavington. Afternoon spent reading. John and Wallace. A visitor was Patrick Bellois at first. He alerted all night owing to expelling them attacked at 10. 30 pm by lightening. Wrote Bessie.
FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1918.

Morning Orderly Room at 9 a.m. Sappers Wm. & Williams reform and end. Then went round to Section Parade + Rifle inspection. Afterwards went to Mrs. Aiken's for mince pie. Then went back to Grant's C.E. Reserve Army. Had lunch with Mr. A. Spalding. Also called at Christmas Comm., to Section Sappers Moonfield. Fitzgerald, Wallace Art. Wm. Aiken & myself. We had evening tea. We went to Mrs. Aiken's for mince pie. After that we went to see Mrs. Grant. Section.

SATURDAY, MAY 11, 1918.

Morning Orderly Room at 9 a.m. Moonfield. Wallace Fitzgerald. Up C.O. with all noon returned home to F.G. C. M. Then spent afternoon writing. Finished at 7 p.m. Post. These went around. All O.K.

Sunday after Ascension Day

Morning left for Sarnia at 8 a.m. on motor bike. Saw C.R.E. then picked up in automobile with Jones back. Bournig at 11 a.m. Then met Major Buchanan and those inspectors. M.G. order. When we arrived all jobs up. Parade report finished. The day ended. Evening wrote to

Mother and P.N.R. School in accountancy.

Received letter from the

Boy's Town Shells area during night

Morning went on to

Change services 7 o'clock. Then went to all jobs in afternoon. Afternoon, in repair shop. Took S.P. Buddle's lumber. Mess M.G. position. Afternoon later, saw the old fella lines etc. Filled in on calls.

Long walk afternoon.

Evening. Same of evening.

Capt. McArthur - W.W.
TUESDAY, MAY 14, 1918.

Morning worked on all jobs.

Afternoon left in Disc Camp.

H-Q picked up翻译 at Harmony at 4:45 for 3 pm 

Then with C.O. driver. D-Wybo 

went down through trenches to Torquay. Saw canadians 

Torperry Camp. Left camp at 4:30. Picked up Clinton 

+ C.O. Bride 2 weeks on 15 conference at Torquay re Chinese labor with Col. 

Batty. At C.O. Bride Jordon.

H-Q drove back to Downing at 10:30 pm. 

Tuesday. Beautiful fine day. 

Wednesday, May 15, 1918.

Morning left for Sangor. 

to am. Then saw 

C.O. E. + discussed work 

on tracks. Throse up 

from 7 am. Afternoon went 

down 15. 19. 4 Sar. Sect. 

C.O. A made many 

re-labor. At 4 pm. 

C.O. E. another job 

on track. 2 cars. Work 

finished at 5:30 pm. 

Beautiful fine day. 

Very warm.

back on car at 9:30 

P.M. Mill from train to 5.
Thursday, May 16, 1918.

Cleaning visiter all jobs on hovel Plateau Pack camp at noon. Then met Harry Steele of 1st Can. Turn C.A. Afternoon chiv at 10:00 am. Did not go to work till 6:00 pm. As 7:00 pm. Sod of all jobs in cleaning the Caves. Pack at camp at 9:30 pm. Just dished. Beautiful day very warm. Fine moonlight night. Sun shelled steadily at odd intervals.

Friday, May 17, 1918.

Morning left for Camp at 6:30 am. There saw the C.R.E. and discussed matters. Then completed business with Jones and others. Breakfast held. Afternoon read. Sod packed. Sap Kemp to C.O. Afternoons read all jobs clear and c. 6:00 o'clock in observation. Afternoon. Only one day. Worked

Major sent Boyant and Scott. Post Card to Major. \(\text{?}\) 15th. Fine day very warm. Sun shelled close during afternoon.
SUNDAY, MAY 19, 1918.

Whit Sunday

Morning left for Sandy at 7:15 am per side car. Then sam C. R. E. Things.

Packets of M. G. 3 emplacements. Saws came.

Arrived back on job at 10:30 pm. Supervised with major evening of D. 140 M. G. emplacements. Afternoon wanted all jobs.

Had cable from home saying all were well. Father had satisfactory sold business this day.

Very active shelling along during night.
MONDAY, MAY 20, 1918.

Whit Monday. Bank Holiday.

Morning went round all the jobs. Everything O.K.
Afternoon at Ordnance Dept. on other inventors.

Wrote the reply to John 

P.C. from Mr. Buchanan went round with the Principal.

TUESDAY, MAY 21, 1918.

Morning left for camp at 8.30 a.m. There was C.B. and fires begun at 9.30 a.m. with Major Buchanan in lawn for jobs.  Thurs.

To site the 19 C. Emplacements.

Evening with Major Savages inspected and laid out new work for 19 C. Emplacements.

Evening planes active bombing.

Several bombs in our vicinity. Very hot day.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 1918.

Morning visited all jobs by motor bike all O.K.

THURSDAY, MAY 23, 1918.

No morning work. Last night waggoned with Major Bucanan to M.G. company ammunition. Back camp midday. Afternoon on report. More visitors all O.K. Early morning the gun 10-15 6" H.E. shells in Victoria one within 40 yds on camp. Others around shells only 3 wounded. Received letters from mother & wife.
Empire Day

Very wet day joined all morning with strong wind blowing. Went around all jobs everywhere O.K.

Shoveling yesterday so did not work afternoon. Ship except in Canada. Afternoon spent on recreation with Big line inside tell's from Warne. 10 1/2 line. Left Warne 8.30. Rejoined in the "Eleni." Denis also. Robin had a cold. Received letter and postcard from Brem Group.

Sunday, May 26, 1918

Trinity Sunday

Arriving at parade, at 10:30 a.m.
No. 1 squad prior to moving off to H.Q. for training. Then visited all jobs, all O.K.
Afternoon prepared to ship camp to Wood Street 36. 9th 1s.
Mrs. Smith in report.
12:30 pm. After work.
Came to camp. Went for walk round Camp. Had dinner. Before camp.
9:30 pm. Beautiful day. Heavy string all night.

Monday, May 27, 1918

11 a.m. At 1:30 p.m. met C.O. to go to marched and work with him. Also saw Capt.
After dinner, discussed points at Canes. Wrote to Mervyn.
Maidie. Cousin Winnie.
Mrs. Roberts. Have been a grand day, not too warm. The learned attacks at 3:30 a.m.
Walter, Rhine, & Soares.
TUESDAY, MAY 28, 1918

Morning left for Sonya at 7.30 am. There saw E. R. & discussed matters. Then saw Jones & attended his ordnance room matters. The road home did some shopping at Audings. Came back via Coudreau and Alle. Stayed in new camp. All settled down by night. Afternoon went around as usual and had nuts.

Guns active all night behind ranging shell and gNON.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1918

THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1918

Corpus Christi

Worning very heavy fog. Helped lay out & dad then saw C. B. and Maj. Buchanan.


At dusk/meta to J. P. Reedy. Afternoon spent writing. Went round to Camp cinema. Had (illegible) dinner. Returned to camp and went to bed.

FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1918

Morning more heat. All jobs on hand. Helped keep everything O.K. Back camp at 11 again. Met Major Illers and sent in Mess. Then wrote note to J. P. Reedy. Afternoon spent in writing. Went round to Camp cinema. Staying hotel through splendid jobs. Bowing Sympathy Hutchison writing, and Army dispatch wires. At 5 p.m. Tony called for witnesses to proceed to H.Q. for Court martial case. Received receipt from School of Commerce.
SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 1918.

Morning left for Camp about 8 a.m. in bike. Went down Canal St. after Saw C.R.E. complete business. Then saw Jack up north with John Hack. Camp 11 a.m. Now Co in camp after lunch.

Took train around 2 p.m. Left for camp at 3:30 p.m. Jack drove for me. Still waiting for the stamps. Met with Egil Thomson & Patrick Lapp again at 6 p.m. Beautiful day, great night. Went to town.

To Margorie.

SUNDAY, JUNE 2, 1918.

1st after Trinity

MONDAY, JUNE 3, 1918.

Morning left for St Hubert's 834 a.m. in Side Car. Met some C.R.E. afterwards attended to Orderly Room matters. Returned Camp at 11 a.m. At 1 p.m. went to D.4. Sub Section H-4 in Boviny Wood. Met C.R.E. Major Binderna at M.G. Office. Accompanied him to site of new works at Marneuse Bouchet Farm. We had Vache, Ballaletter new camp site. Bouchet camp site from two days cloudy during morning.

TUESDAY, JUNE 4, 1918.

Left camp at 8 a.m. with Sgt. Thomson for new Camp. Met the near Marneuse - Bouchet. Walked over to camp. After collecting out we went to his area. Camp at Halleux Road. Reassembled in reserve camp. Then came back through Marneuse. Bouchet back to camp at 11 a.m. Afternoon went around area photo. Even g. at 9.30 went up there to see things. Back to 10 p.m. From there no heavy stuff until midnight. Received miqué. Prof. Berrie.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5, 1918.

Observed 9th for Sany at 8 a.m. Went through kitchen - bachelors' cantina & also R.O. then ate & cleaned barrack room. Called at A.R.E. commandant's office & bachelors' mess. New camp site. Back camp at 11:30 a.m. Afternoon at 5 p.m. Pay for leave. 4th June. V. quiet on front.

THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 1918.

Observed went around all the jobs. Sleevington O.K. M.G. at D.K. completed. Back camp at 11:30 p.m. Afternoon on report & took parade at 3:30 p.m. After parade the warm was very quiet on front. Had word from veterinary officer - Monday wrote to Margonie & father. Received letters from Buda & R. & also letters from School of Accountancy Papers No. 7 & No. 8.
FRIDAY, JUNE 7, 1918.

Morning went in No. 359 at 8 a.m. Went to a Camp to near Mervyn, saw C.R.E. Jones. Help for camp with Camp 11. When visitors new camp side on way home. Afternoon spent in orderly room in care of Sappers Coopers. After dinner went around all jobs. Back camp at 9 p.m. The day & evening very quiet at 30 of our jobs was west our trenches in 3 formations during morning.

SATURDAY, JUNE 8, 1918.

Morning went around all jobs. Back camp now. Afternoon inspect No. 12 squad which goes to 1st tomorrow. Attended to orderly room matters till 4.30 p.m. Evening again made rounds of all jobs. D 14. No 3 M.G. emplacement complete. Very quiet on job.
Sunday, June 9, 1918.

2nd after Trinity

Morning left for camp at 8 a.m. Never saw C.R.E. Major Buchanan. Attended orderly room. Back camp at 11:30 a.m. Afternoon went to D.4. Sub-section H.Q. Back camp at 5 p.m. Had Clayton Algy for lunch and at 4 p.m. C.O. manoeuvre arrived. Left for H.Q. at 5:15 a.m. No. 1 Squad arrived. H.Q. having at 5:30 p.m. No. 2 Squad left for camp. Stopped at H.Q. at 6 p.m. Blank day towards evening.

Monday, June 10, 1918.

Morning commenced. Left H.Q. D 31 + D 33 concentrating to join on 14th. Left for D.3. Camp Section at 9 a.m. Never met Major Buchanan. south had arranged for W.G. Emplacements. Back camp at noon. Foes came out from camp and taking on lines. Afternoon sent a special report to C.R.E. Evening in the trench, read letters, wrote to Peter, wrote on paper. Quiet day on front. Long-range shelling during night.
TUESDAY, JUNE 11, 1918.

S. Barnabas

Morning left for 03 Sub. Section with Sgt. Thompson and Sapper. Had lunch at new camp. Pool at 4pm. After dinner, went around jobs with Sawyers. Everything O.K.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12, 1918.

Morning went round all jobs. Everything O.K. Been camp 11 and wrote to Jim Padre arrived. Spent few days in it. Afternoon took him around jobs and see country. Brought camp 4 for eleven. Sawyers 4 went around jobs again. All O.K. Fine day like rain down morning.
THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1918.

Aborning left for Saun at 8 am. Then saw Jones a allNews at 10
room mates Back Camp
10:30 am. Then went around all jobs. Continued morning
at D 31 & D 33 jobs
Afternoon again went to
D 31 where ground very
bad. Remained there
the first couple of lbs
from 5 pm. Back at 6 pm
$1.00 for everything OK
until afternoon, bleaker +
cold.

FRIDAY, JUNE 14, 1918.

Aborning workers jobs
D 31 & D 33. Forms holes
through a complete by
women. Nails completed
at 3 pm. Concrete sketches
plan proposed Gun Pit
for new Champagne emplacement
took same 15 O C D 4
Sub Section. Then went
around all jobs. Gently
completed ready for
more 15 D 3 Sub Section
windows. Received parcel
from Berrie up air
socks from Whitney.
SABTURDAY, JUNE 15. 1918.

Stinch camp at 8 am
a new move up to new
camp near Heathcote. Bond
hongry & wagon backed
all supplies. All settlers
in new camp by noon.
Afternoon bood sargent's
assigned post. By night
all tents set complete
as well as camp arrange
ments. After dinner went
with sargent for work
around post - over to
Aerodome. Fine day very
strong wind blowing all
day.

SUNDAY, JUNE 16. 1918.

3rd after Trinity

Morning No. 1 Squad in Tyg
Drumig. No. 3 & 4 Company
work on 8. Jaco new
 arranging: MG camp around
in Heathcote. Bond Ave.

Fero came out for visit on
Johann Kung. C.O with
the doc came out at 3.30 pm

Then went on to inspect
work complete in Bonding
area. Wonderful news from J.E.
Could see Kenneth War Dept.
Came any plaidy. Jones
returned to Sarg in hour

Came. Evenig wrote his war

Fine day wonder full clear
MONDAY, JUNE 17, 1918.

Morning. Left for Barby at 8 a.m. There saw C.R.E. attended to orderly room matts. Back camp 10 30 a.m.

Then went all jobs to locate same on trench map. Afternoon from parade. Made in 11 p.m.

Wrote letter to Bessie. Father, Bessie, and Elsie at lodge. Stayed at 4 p.m.


TUESDAY, JUNE 18, 1918.

No news. Went around all jobs. Everything going O.K.

Wrote Margaret. Bessie, and Elsie.

Afternoon again with Bessie.

Ran off on own business in the afternoon. Had dinner from Hughes at 6 30 p.m.

He his section made D.3 Sub. Sect

Heard that Ed Hugh from late Spt. This section had been killed on 11th inst. He was with 2nd Feed boy.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19, 1918.

Mrs. Posseman.
Cllnning went around for jobs.
About 6 o'clock, G. P. had vid's fr.
Brode who stayed for lunch.
Afternoon went around jobs.
Well with day but
Cleaned up a little later.

Evening.
Laid some 8 grape wine.

Quiet day.

THURSDAY, JUNE 20, 1918.

Monday went around all.

等多种事情, going well.

And took them from Ady's at
1:30 pm. Brought up with
Mrs. Supper, Walter's, Corn.

Brought along returning from
H. Q. and back with
Ady's Caps. Mayfair + Palmer.

renamed 5. 0.

Supper came between our
rests surveying took them
around jobs. Rec'd Veni.

papers 9 + 10. S. y. a 9:37 a.m.

Knead dough afternoon.
FRIDAY, JUNE 21, 1918.

Well grey morning. Very like rain. Left for camp at 8:30 a.m. "Here saw Jones and Washed the orderly room walls." Back to camp at 11 a.m. Then went around all jobs every night. 0:12

Afternoon went up Canada Dentist at 4. Vehicled to hospital about 4 p.m. with major heavy wind blowing. Very hard work tonight.

SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 1918.

Very windy all day. Strong gust blowing all day. Morning went around all jobs. "0:12. Camp New School of Accounting. Afternoon around all jobs. Everything O.K.

0:12. No. 3 Section moved from Hartway to 0:12 Sub Section. Camped with outside Canadian 1st Albert. Very hard work again. 
SUNDAY, JUNE 23, 1918.

4th after Trinity

Easter week received a letter, 6th April from Mrs. Allen 31st May, 1917. Mr. Allen's 30th Aug 1917 and 30th April. Close 9th April. Morning went in to Sarnes, then went to Mac Bride, spent a couple of hours with them. Pouto camp now. Afternoon watch of corporals for a about 4 hours. Morning No. 2, evening No. 3. Received No. 2. C.O. 2.

The new week at 5pm a stay for about an hour. The new day evening wrote letters. Mary and Isabel.

MONDAY, JUNE 24, 1918.

S. John Baptist

Morning went round all the trenches. Worked off a on drums. The day very cold. Worked to 66th. Washing. Afternoon went round No. 1. Comised and move job D. 411. Worked in early morning and yared the day through.
TUESDAY, JUNE 25, 1918.

Morning left for H. Q. at 8.15 am.
Picked up riders at Canblain.
Lunched at Savy - got plans. Went to H. Q.
and Avesnes Le Compté.
Grand Revellecourt. Arrived at 10 30 am.
Lunch at H. Q.

Afternoon just returned after sick leave. 

Went to camp at 3.30 pm.

Went out Avesnes Le Compté called in at Savy on way back. 

Back camp at 5.30 pm.

Fine clear day. 

Wrote letters from H. Q. to Buchan 
with C. O. Writer No 2 Sect at Hau.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26, 1918.

Morning went round jobs.

Then completed H. Q. work.

Reported for O. & S. Sub. Section

Together with all Plans etc.

After lunch took alone to

Savy to handed them to the

C. R. E. Office. Peddle Camp

4 pm. Then went round

to 5th H. R. Field Coy R. F. E.

Nearly arrived from England.

We are to have them for a few weeks in Tunally.

Took breakfast. Then came up for guns.

Fine clear day.
THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 1918.

Morning spent showing the Officers of 549 RE Coy over the jobs which they take on on 20th inst. Afternoon C.O. came out to inspect the jobs. Baldie Johnstone came with him. They returned at 2.30 p.m. During afternoon Cap. Strugles brought in inspect Mr. G. H. Q. Defence due heavy artillery shrapnel during night & fairly lively aircraft. Nothing noted on our camp.

FRIDAY, JUNE 28, 1918.

Went in to Sarn at 8.30 a.m. There found more details of our move so went on to 14th. Then went with C.O. Thirde down to River near Amiens where H.Q. of 254 RE Coy from whom we took over Headquarters with Men. We went with his Australian Corps back to H.Q. via Doullens Camps. Arrived back to camp in Buse car arriving there 5.30 p.m. Feeling off colour line occurrence Malana.